This paper aims to present an online placement test. It is based on the Item Response Theory to provide relevant estimates of learner competences. The proposed test is the entry point of our eLearning system. It gathers the learner response to a set of questions and uses a specific developed algorithm to estimate its level. This algorithm identifies learning gaps, which allows tutors to conceive sequence of courses and remediation adapted to each case of learner, in order to achieve a competence.
Introduction
E-Learning has always benefited from New Technologies of Information and Communication (NTIC) to continuously improve teaching and learning methods, and to refine monitoring and assessment techniques. These technologies enhance content and presentation of educational resources, make communication more efficient between individuals, and allow learners to get adapted teaching taking advantage of a feedback and support throughout a learning process. Even so, these technologies still face major problems when it comes to multiple learner profiles. Several researchers have examined the learner profiles and proposed various adaptive e-Learning systems. the proposed systems use one of these approaches to find a solution to heterogeneous learners: (1) Modeling learner profiles in relation to educational objectives [5] [15] , (2) Designing learning contents adapted to learner style [1] [6] [13] [21] , (3) Creating learning paths adapted to learner achievements and progress [2] [11] [22] [14] .
Our study goes in line with the third approach, our goal is to adapt the learning path based on the identification of learning gaps. The main contributions of this paper are: (1) to propose a guide to an online placement test based on the Item Response Theory, (2) to estimate learner ability and identify learning gaps, (3) to suggest a competency modeling technique. The organization of this paper is as follows: section 2 describes our research approach. Section 3 explains how Item Response Theory is used to estimate learner ability. Section 4 shows the design of our placement test and a competency modeling technique. Finally, we give in section 5, an example of an online placement test and demonstrate how learner competence is estimated.
Research approach
Considering the uniqueness of learners helps them learn and get actively involved in their learning process. However, it supposes a constant support and a regular follow-up in order to maintain a good relationship between learners and teachers in an online environment. For Chrysafiadi et al. [15] , an adaptive e-Learning system should handle various learning paths adapted to everyone. It should also monitor learner's activities and deduce its needs and preferences. Yang et al. [10] has pointed out that an adaptive e-learning system has to take into account the uniqueness of learners and suggests a new student modeling technique. This technique brings a variety of information together structured as follows: (1) Static information identified in the beginning of a course. (2) Dynamic information extracted from interaction of learner and environment and (3) Contextual information as domain knowledge, or context. Our target in this paper is to introduce an initializing technique of learner profile and learning path by a placement test. This test is based on the Item Response Theory and can be used in the beginning of a course, or as a formative assessment to update the learner profile and adjust its learning path.
Item Response Theory
Item Response Theory (IRT) is a popular measurement theory in the areas of psychology, education, sociology, linguistics, teaching, management, etc. [7] . For example, in education, IRT is used in assessment in order to (1) determine the most relevant questions to ask a learner, based on its level (2) estimate the learner ability (3) and decide whether the estimates are precise enough to stop the test. According to IRT, the learner responses during an assessment are considered as a stochastic process in which the probability of giving a correct answer or not, depends on many factors, like previous asked questions and answers [3] . It depends also on some cognitive, emotional and social components [4] . The theory aims to expose the learner to a virtual examiner able to choose adequate questions to ask. So we have used the Item Response Theory within a placement test to estimate learner ability.
IRT: Measurement Models
A model is a representation of the phenomenon to be studied, and a measure assigns numbers to objects according to specific rules or characteristics. IRT provides a unique measure of a latent trait based on a statistical model. In IRT, a model is mainly based on various estimators, related to particular individuals and conditions under which the test is done [16] . In IRT, different estimators of a person capacity can be used. According to [3] the most relevant ones are: Maximum Likelihood estimator, Bayesian estimator, Maximum a posteriori Probability (MAP). In our case, we have retained the Maximum Likelihood estimator, as we find that the error level is slightly lower than its competitors [3] [8].
The probability of answering correctly a question
In a test, a learner has a probability P (θ) to answer correctly an item. In education, an item refers to a question. Once calculated, this probability can be used to give tailored questions thereafter, which fit the level of the person taking the test. The following equation shows how to calculate the probability of giving the right answer to an item. [9] .
The relationship between the probability of correctly answering an item P(θ) and the estimated ability of a learner (θ)is expressed by a function called Item Information Function and plotted with the Item Characteristic Curve. The following figure (Fig1) gives an example of an Item Characteristic Curve.
IRT for assessing learner competences
In a test, the result of a learner can be explained based on its knowledge but also its competence. A competence is an unobservable trait. However, we propose to give to competence a numeric value, which represents the skill level. In IRT, a latent trait (unobservable one), is expressed by the Greek letter theta θ. The following equation [9] shows how to calculate an ability or latent trait in IRT.
In equation (2) , the estimation of learner competence is calculated based on a stochastic process:  In the first iteration: a random value of competence is given to learner, this value should be between -3 and 3.
We repeat the same formula (2) for n iteration. 
1+ e -a (θ-b)
P(θ) =  θs: Learner ability within iteration S, the value of θ is theoretically between -∞ and + ∞ but in reality is limited between -3 and 3.  i: Current asked question.  N: Number of questions.  Ui: The learner response to question i, (ui =1) for a correct answer and (ui=0) for a wrong one.  Pi(θs): The probability to give a correct answer to question i in iteration s.  Qi(θs): The probability to give an incorrect answer to question i in iteration s.
Fig1. Example of Item Characteristic Curve [9] In the next iterations: estimating a competence θs +1 takes as a parameter θs calculated in the previous step. After each iteration, the estimation gets more precise until we obtain a stable competence value and a low error value.
To calculate the standard error we used the following equation [9] :
Design of the Placement Test

Modeling the learner competence to assess
We propose an online placement test that focuses on learner competence because we consider the competence as an important trait of an individual. So, the assessment of a competence is based on knowledge combined with learner characteristics which defines the competence.
To define a competence to assess, we propose a model combining Paquette's [20] and Elena's [4] modeling techniques. In what follows, we present each of these modeling techniques, and then we introduce our approach of competence modeling. Paquette [20] defines a competence as an ability that uses a set of knowledge to achieve a learning goal [19] . An ability has a performance and reflects an action like "apply", "synthesize", "evaluate", or "memorize" a set of knowledge.
For Paquette [20] knowledge can be a concept, fact, principle or procedure. A learning performance reflects context, complexity, autonomy, scope and frequency for a learning situation. A performance best describes a competence. For example a context of performance shows if it's a familiar or unfamiliar (new) situation for a learner. The complexity determines how difficult a task is. Autonomy indicates whether learner needs help and assistance or not. Finally, a scope determine if the learner has to deal totally or partially with a task. The following table (Table 1) shows the competence modeling according to Paquette [20] . Elena et al [4] use UML (Unified Modeling Language) to model a competence. According to [4] :  A competence may need the acquisition of other competences as prerequisites.  A competence includes one or several competences called "Competency Element Definition".  A competence can express an attitude as "Attitude Definition" or knowledge as "Knowledge Element Definition" or skills as "Skill Definition".  A Skill requires a set of knowledge.
The following figure (Fig. 2) summarizes the competence modeling technique proposed by Elena [4] .
To obtain a complete competency definition model, we consider that the two techniques described before are complement each other. We ensure that Paquette's modeling technique [20] will help us clearly define and assess a competence and Elena et al. [4] technique will allow us organize relationship between competencies. We propose the model shown in (Fig3) to define a competence to assess in an e-Learning system. An example of use will be shown later. The following figure (Fig 4) , synthesizes the proposed designing assessment.
Ability
To assess a competence, the online test uses several informations stored in XML databases in an algorithm (explained in section 4.3). The test operates in the following way:
In the beginning, the application retrieves Items (Questions), learner profile and competency definition to construct the test. A learner takes n questions test multiple choices with m choices for each question. The number (n) of questions is defined according to the competence to assess, and for each competence we limit a number of choices to (m). That's make of the online placement test different for one learner to another. At the end of the assessment, the algorithm use the Item Response Theory to estimate learner ability which will be specified in his profile.
A proposed algorithm to assess a competence
Our proposed IRT algorithm works as follows:
 The algorithm extracts the definition of competence to assess from the e-Learning platform, filled in an XML file and based on IMS Global [12] standards.  Once the competence to assess is available, the algorithm searches in the database of questions, all related questions. If the number of related questions exceeds the number of required questions, the algorithm uses the most relevant ones according to an indicator of importance.  During assessment, the algorithm collects learner response for each question, it compares the given response with the required one, assigns 1 to correct response and 0 to an incorrect one.  At the end, the algorithm estimate the learner ability using the equation (2) (a demonstration will be provided later) Then, the algorithm calculates standard errors using the equation (3).  The algorithm follows a stochastic process: the same procedure is repeated based on previous steps for n iteration until the algorithm encounters this condition: the competence estimation gets stable after n iteration.  Finally, the algorithm fills the competence value in the learner profile and displays the result to learner.
A placement test example
Example of competence to assess
To give an example of a placement test we propose 20 questions related to a competence in "SQL Structured Query Language". To acquire a competence in SQL we assume that:  A competence in SQL requires a prior competence in relational algebra.  To acquire a competence in SQL, the learner must apply SQL to create data structures, manipulate data and retrieve data from a schema.  As competence in SQL needs the mastery of creating data, manipulating and retrieving data from a schema, each of these is considered as element of competence with his own knowledge, and desired performance and ability to acquire. The figure ( Figure 6 ) illustrates a model of SQL competence to assess based on the model in (Figure 3) 
Explanation of the proposed IRT algorithm
We suppose that a learner answered incorrectly the questions 1,4,7,8,15,16,18,19 (value 0 of Ui) and answered correctly to the other questions (value 1 of Ui). The first column of the table (Table 2) corresponds to question number, called also item or "i". The response of the learner "Ui" to question "i" takes a value of 1 if the response given by learner is a correct answer and 0 if it is not. In table 2 the blue lines indicates incorrect answers.
The algorithm uses the formulas (1) and (2) mentioned above including:
 The difficulty parameter, denoted by b, increases over the questions with a value of 0.1. Questions become more and more difficult. So, we found that:  Pi: the probability to give a correct answer decreases over the questions.  Qi: the probability to give an incorrect answer increases over the questions.
 Step 1 : calculate the probability of answering correctly a question i
For question number 1: the difficulty parameter is 0.1.
Using the equation (1) we obtain:
The learner has 71% chance of giving the right answer. We obtain also: The learner has 29% chance of giving the wrong answer.
For question number 2:
The difficulty parameter is 0.2. Using equation (1), we obtain:
The learner has 69% chance of giving the right answer.
And Q2 (1) = 1-P2 (1) = 1 -0.6899567375912588
Q2 (1) = 0.31004326240874125 The learner has 31% chance of giving the wrong answer. We repeat the same operation for the next n question.
Step 2: Estimate the competence used to answer each question
For each question we calculate ai [ui-Pi (θs) *] and ai² Pi (θs) *Qi (θs) which are numerator and denominator of equation (2), Ui is the response of learner to question i. 
=0.21391643784368566
We repeat the same operation for the next n questions.
The following In order to calculate the learner competence. We give the algorithm an initial value of θ0 equal to 1 and we use the equation (2) as bellow:
The learner competence is 1.483.
The following table records the results of the algorithm (Fig5) in the second iteration: In iteration 2, we repeat the same procedure. We use the estimation of learner competence θ1=1,483 (Obtained in iteration 1): if we need to calculate θ2 we need θ1 as parameter.

Step 1 : calculate the probability of answering correctly a question i (Second iteration)
For question number 1:
The difficulty parameter is 0.1.
Learner has 80% chance of giving the right answer to question 1. Learner has 20% chance of giving the wrong answer to question 1.
For question number 2:
The learner has 78% chance of giving the right answer to question 2.
The learner has 22% chance of giving the wrong answer to question 2. We repeat the same operation for the next n question.
Step 2: Estimate the competence used to answer each question (second iteration) For each question we calculate ai [ui-Pi (θs) *] and ai² Pi (θs) *Qi (θs) which are numerator and denominator of equation (2), Ui is the response of learner to question i. After N iterations (Table 4) we obtain a precise estimation competence, a value between [-3, 3] . In this example, the learner competence is estimated to 1.48820, and is obtained after 19 iteration, using the equation (2). 
Concluding remarks
Assessing learner competencies in the beginning of learning is interesting. It's a diagnosis of learning gaps and needs. The proposed on line placement test focuses on each case of learner and gives question according to the competence we would like to assess.
In the near future, we hope creating homogenous groups of online learners according to their competencies but also their interests. For this, we expect to use the algorithm we developed, and incorporate the concept of Zone of Proximal Development (ZPD) a concept proposed by psychologist Lev Vygotski explained in [17] . The ZPD is the distance between what a learner can do or learn alone and what a learner should do with other learners in a group. A useful concept, which will help us separate the parts in which the learner must receive individualized learning and those in which it should be part of a group. 
Conclusion
The Item Response Theory is a strong mathematical theory, it has shown its effectiveness in adaptive testing. The estimation of individuals' ability in education, sports, linguistics, etc. are precise but not enough: the online placement test is only an opportunity for learner to show his competence: that's means if the learner answers by guessing, or doesn't invest his true competence into the test the obtained estimations won't be reliable. Among the advantages of this theory is that it provides an estimation of competence whatever the questions are or the level of the learner is. The estimation varies depending on the competence and commitment of the learner taking the test.
